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Sprinkler Pipe Bursts,
Floods Top Floor of
Rymer Hall

News
President Nielson, in Chapel
last Monday, publicly ex
pressed the administration’s
commitment to put an Afri
can-American on the Board of
Trustees by next year.

By Justin Johnson

A sprinkler pipe burst on the fifth floor of
o f Rymer Hall on
January 19, destroying a ceiling, the contents of a room
room,, flooding
dam-
$3,900 in dam
approximately
causing
m
uch
of
the
fifth
approxim
ately
and
floor
much
age. The investigation into the cause of the accident is in progress,
dewith both Covenant staff and insurance investigators trying to de
term
ine
what
exactly
and
why.
happened
termine
room of a six person suite on
The pipe burst over the study room
approxiChi Alpha, soaking num
erous dressers and destroying approxi
numerous
mately $400 in books. Karen Booth, one of the residents of the
room who was seriously affected by the accident described the exex
perience.
“We heard what sounded like a rushing river above us, and
"We
then
eard all these ham
m ering noises. It sounded like somesome
hammering
then we hheard
one was going at all these pipes with a ham
m er,” said Booth. "We
“We
hammer,"
middle
iddle room
room and all this
had no idea. I opened the door to our m
just
st completely
water rushes around me. Part ooff the ceiling had ju
just
fallen through. At that point I ju
st went screaming down the
.
hall."
hall.”
attiDespite the destruction, Booth-maintained
Booth m aintained a positive atti
tude on the whole situation. "It
“It was really cool how within seconds,
Please see BBURSTING
u r s t in g on Page 3

Covenant
Granted
$2 Million
from Lilly
Foundation
% Refaekah Forman

Covenant College has received
{$2m illion gran tfrom die LillyFoundationj
f o r the purpose o f helping students e*j
jplore G od’s vocational calling in the'
lives. This comes at the end o f a year-lor
[process o f research an d g rant writing,
j
T he process began last year
d er the direcdon o f Tabitha Kapic with
;$50,000 grant to research the concept
vocation at Covenant. Based on the fi
ings, a proposal was written oudinin,
how $2 million would be used specificall
jat Covenant.
Please see L i l l y G r a n t o n Page 3

Applications to the school
are up 30% from last year,
and about a hundred over
the school’s record. Hits to
covenant.edu have increased
by 50%.

Sports
Lady Scots Basketball, winning
seven o f their last ten games,
takes on Tennessee Tem ple to
night. T he ladies stand at .500 for
the seasons ( 10-10), while last
Saturday’s loss to Mon treat puts
them at 6-9 in conference stand
ings. Full Story Page 3
insulaMatt Laslo and Kristy Mitchell scrub ceiling insula
tion off the Rymer stairwell as leff
Jeff Kyle measures the
damage.

Noel
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Current Budget
Gap Closed,
Year’s Gap Looms
Next Year's
By Justin Johnson

The budget gap for this fiscal year has been
been effectively closed, but
the Budget Com
mittee
now
has
to
face
next
year’s
year's similarly daunting budget
Committee
situation.
Last fall the Budget Com
mittee had
ade significant cuts in this
made
had m
Committee
million
year’s
budget
to
bring
down
from
approximately $2 million
from
gap
budget
the
year's
to only $300,000. The hope had been that increased
ent in the
the
enrollment
increased enrollm
spring semester
sem ester would offset the remaining
rem aining budget gap. Unfortunately, this
not
did not
sem ester’s enrollment
enrollm ent numbers
num bers are no
and did
nott significantly different and
semester's
help to close the gap.
President Nielson, in a letter to the Executive Committee ooff the
Board of
o f Trustees, explained how the current budget gap of $300,000 was
covered by the Budget Committee. After significant consideration, the
Resources
com
m ittee decided to hold the open
um an Resources
Human
open positions ooff H
committee
D
irector and Enrollment
Enrollm ent Management
M anagem ent VP/Dir.
VP /Dir. for the rest of this fiscal
Director
year. Additional voluntary separations have left open
open positions that will not
aining equipment
equipm ent funds were cut. On
On the revenue
remaining
be filled this year and rem
t)le
according. to the
program is having a very strong year and, according
side, the Quest program
“the midyear
m idyear projection indicates we could safely assume an addi
addiletter, "the
current
tional $100,000 in profit.”
profit." These changes effectively closed the current
Please see BBUDGET
udget

G a p oon
n
GAP

Page 3

Scots Basketball continues
tonight at home, also against
Tennessee Temple. The m en
are stuck at three wins for the
seasons, 3-16 in the league
and 3-12 in the AAC. Full Story
Page 3
Intramural basketball is heat
ing up, and first week's stand
ings are in. Full Story Page 5

Inside...
You may have forgotten who
wore what to Madrigals, but
Mugatu hasn’t. Page 4
A double portion of Aaron
Mesh: Catch him on a dol
phin. Pages 4 & 9.
Party party party party party
party ‘til you puke. Page 6.
The Bagpipe’s first letters to
the Editor. We’re not joking.
Page 7

The Bagpipe
After their stint in national
com petition and their su.
subsequent
cam
competition
b sequent campus fame, cross-country runners Jason
Mitchell and Rebecca Roos occasionally
feel the need to escape the oppressive
harassment
harassm ent of their fans. Nevertheless,
in an effort to appease the Bagpipe
staff, they agreed to answer eight burnburn
in
ing questions about their lives, their ino f course, the experience
terests, and, of
of running.
Bagpipe: What
W hat first attracted you to
W hen did you
cross-country running? When
begin?
Jason: I can't
remember
can’t rem
em ber distinctly the
first day that I started running. I do
know it was during the summer
sum m er of, I
think, my freshman
freshm an year in high school.
I remember
rem em ber winning the
the mile run one
ru n 
year and being one of the fastest runners in .soccer wind sprints. Soon I
came to realize that the main
m ain reason
m uch was because
why I liked soccer so much
it involved running alm
ost constantly. I
almost
joined
jo
in ed a local running club, the
Annapolis Striders, began running road
races, and began running regularly on
my own. I started at a humble
hum ble mileage
of
o f about 1 or 2 miles a day. Occasionally
o u r garageI ran a mile or 2 inside, on our
sale treadmill. But I quickly came to
treadm ill because of
o f its
despise the treadmill
stride re~triction
restriction and obvious pointlesspointless
ness; run for 20-30 minutes
m inutes and not
move more
m ore than 3 feet? Ridiculous.
After a few treadm
treadmill
ill attempts,
attem pts, I subconsubcon
sciously vowed, that if I was to run, r
I
would go somewhere with it.
Rebecca: I began running in the first
grade when I jo
in ed my elementary
elem entary
joined
school’s
Jogging
Club.
It
was
a no-presno-pres
school's
sure thing, ju
st
som
ething
I
really
en
just something
enjoyed doing. Running
R unning has always come
naturally to me-I
me— I absolutely love it! I
really believe running is a gift God has
glo
given me, and I love being able to glom ore "me"
“m e” when
rify Him with it. I feel more
o ther time.
I run than almost any other
ele
Anyway, I ran for fun throughout elem entary school, my only races being a
mentary
“fun run'!
ru n ” at the end of
school-wide "fun
each year, and some road races in
downtown Atlanta beginning in the
third grade. I ran cross-country all four
years in high school.
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Rebecca Roos and Jason Mitchell,
Cross-Country Scots
By Katie Mesh
Mesh

, toughness is best accomplished
accom plished togethtogeth
er. ·

J: We are blessed to have a coach who
keeps proper priorities. Coach [Taylor]
emphasizes that Christ comes first,
R: Super-important! No one can tell'
school second, and running
running third. All
me that cross country is not a team
team
are important,
im portant, bbut
u t the order
o rd er remains:
sport-it's
sp o rt-it’s simply not
no t true! I would never
you don't
d o n ’t find that at many schools.
have stuck to cross country this long
men
Also, our m
en and w
om en’s teams inin
women's
were it not foi;
for team
m ates-they are a
teammates-they
teract very well. Oftentimes
Oftentim es we forget
huge part of
o f what makes running so
that we are two teams. Part ooff that is
much
m uch fun! The support teammates
simply a cross-country thing; but a
provide for each other
o th er is amazing. · greater part, I think, has to do with·our
with our
They are there to keep you accountable . shared goal here at Covenant College:
and to keep you motivated and chalchal
run
to ru
n our best together, for oour
u r God.
lenged. A team provides you with the
opportunity to run unselfishly-you
B: Do you have a favorite ru
nning stosto
running
want to push and keep going in a hard
ry?
race because you know the team is
counting on you. Every person counts,
R: Most of my favorite runs have been
been
whether
w hether they are first or
o r last to cross the
on vacation, in places I wasn’t
wasn't familiar
line-and I mean
m ean that in a literal way,
unning is a great way to see the
with. R
Running
too, not
just
no t ju
st emotional.
place you’re
you're visiting, and it can take you
places you wouldn't
w ouldn’t go otherwise, for
B: Is there anything unique about
example, running through
through downtown
C ovenant’s cross-country team?
Covenant's
Boston and
and Annapolis and
and through

B: Just how fast are you?
R: My personal record is 19:27 for a 5k,
which is 3.1 miles. T
hat breaks down
That
minute
though
into about 6:16 m
inute miles, though
it's
it’s never that consistent within
withil). a race.
My goal is to ru
n uunder
n d er 19 minutes.
run
Maybe next year!
J: Faster than last year.
next year.

Slower than

1

B: Describe the experience of
o f National
com
petition.
competition.

J:
J:

Nationals was a difficult race. It was
challenging mentally, running against
athletes who are ju
st as good or better
just
than I; I was not
than
n o t used to being passed
non-stop, even as I passed others. It was
muddy
and it was hilly and it was windy,
m
uddy and
but
b u t I will miss the Wisconsin
Wisronsin course; it
was a true cross-country course.

Scott Borger/Freelance

,
. .
.
som e fields in Prince Edward Island this
,
. · some
this"'
.
.
. : . ; .• . , ,, . , . : . i ',. summer.
summer. II ·hhad
ao no
idea where 1I was gcii
so cool!
cool! · II lov~
and this .
R: lbs
It is so
love big-~ces,
big races, and
n o idea
go ' . \R:
aspect
o f cross-country? ·
R: Deqnitely!
Definitely! Cc>\;en_
Covenant’
s ~eatn
team is µnf
unique
·,as
pee:~ ofcross-country?
. , . Ri
a~f:s.
que: . ip.g-only
·
my
sense
·,
·qf
.
,
dir~~~on'
:
was('
·
·
,one
wer,~ -~~9
r:unner$. ,.
one is hl,lge-thete
h u g e-th ere were
259 .'' runners
ing-only
o f direction was
in that
th at we
we -b~ve
have .c;,los¢
close £!!11,owsh~p
fellowship ·with,,
with
.'
' ' ' . .
.
.
' ...• '· ln
gili.<,ling ine~ap.q~
that's
T he com petition
is also muc~
m uch ,,
guiding
m e-an d th
at’s 'he#
h alf Ute~
th e .fijn!{,I
fun! I ,; . this year! TliecQIJipetitio.
~:isal~o
T he team aspect is crucial to cross
one another. -~an'}t
Many <:>~
o f ~Y;clOS~St
my closest friends
friends ' ' d~~h't
.,.'' J:J:country.
'The}eaif. ~pe~t ·.1~
'to ' ~f~~ '' . ~qe·a~otlie~.·
hav~·-i:o'
o n ’t have
to worry about Pa,5t'~r'tiRI~;t
pace o r time, i tougher at nati~~als,,_·w~i.f~.mil:<es
nationals, which makes for )ti
a
While there can be some indi
are <>n't:hf
on the team'"'.:WeJ~t
team -we ju st llaye
have so
so m~ch
m uch _ ,IXju
... ,. ..:-. :: c~untty. -~lul~ _ther~ ~ .be some.m~1 •.. y are
Just.,go!
, ;: ... ·:'.-. .
, , •. 'i.:~:: c~ow~e_
d race,}lik~,1t~;~~s~
y~µh~ve
st go! · _. , ·<: crowded
race. I like it because you
have .
vidual :c~mpetinon,
com petition, _tthe
fact ·that.all_are
that all are •, pin
fun together! )Ve
We ttusteachpther,
trust each other, iliete
there
,,-_ · ·:·· . Vi~uaI
he fact
·
· ··
. \, to
t.o be
be·!ery
aggressive, 'e\'.Cli
more
very aggressive,
even m
ore ~a.
thann "
ru
n
ning
th
e
same
race
at
the
same ume.
time
is good communication,·
com m unication, and our
o u r comcom
.. rimning:the same race'at the same
ii
J:
My
grtat~st
ru11:ning
experietice
so'
fu
usual,
hotp
physically
ang
mentaily,
both
and mentally, ·in·
in
J: My greatest ru n n in g experience so far
only pushes
pushes all
all to
to do
do their
their _best.
best. As
As far
far . monbond.is'the
m on b o n d is the Lord. That
T h at is soimpot•
so im por
only
was
running
the
Boston
Marathon
witlt
·
•
order
to
get
toiliefront,
holdyourposio rd e r to get to the front, hold
your posi .
was running the Boston M arathon with
as scoring,
scoring, the
the first
first 55 runners
count in
in
tant— to be united in the LordLord—
and I
as
runners count
tant-to
. -and
teammates, Andrew
Andrew - Kaufmann
Kaufmann · and
·,tlon
not letting
letting others
others· pass
pass you, and
tion not
teammates,
and
the
p
o
in
t
system
and
the
rest
displace
think that
th at is much
m uch of
o f ·what
what keeps us
the point system and the rest displace
Scott
Borger.
Having
500,000
fans
pass
other
runners.
_
The
pass o th er
T he atmosphere
atm osphere
Scott Borger.
Having 500,000 fans
o th er ninners·from
runners from opposing
opposing teams;_
teams; f111,
all
o ther and share
other
close. We pray for each other
i:hee~ you
y(:iu on
on as
as
you ru
run
with' profes
profesthere
is
different
too-it's
p umped
cheer
you
n with
there is different to o -it’s ,pum
ped uUJ>-:
pmust work
work together.
together. Further,
Further, rurinmg
running
an o th er’s ups and downs daily.
must
one ·another's
sional
world athletes
athletes -is
... wen; it's
there's
an
excited
tension
in
sional world
is...well,
it’s an ex~
ex · th
e re ’s an excited tension in the air.
is primarily
m ental. Overcoming
Overcom ing pain
pain .·
is
primarily mental.
on repeating.
. "Good
anxiety" before
before the
the race,
race, and
and big
big
perience I plan on
“Good anxiety”
do u b t and maintaining
m aintaining mental
m ental
and doubt
·
·
· ·

where was

B: H;ow
How important
im portant to
to you
is the
the ieam
team
·: B:
yo~ is

crp~ial

warry,a~o,ut

•• .

_....

t.

t~ll¢~~r
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Intram ural Basektball
Standings

The Inner Workings
: ' '

m

B u r s t i n g fro
m P
age 1
Page
from
BURSTING

By Evan Oonov<ji*

V ■:
Intram ural events for this se
mester are in the hands o f Christina
Swiger. Jo h n Patterson, and Ethan
Struck. First on th e list is 5-on-5 bas
ketball, which began last Thursday.
The season will run through
February, with the final tournam ents
the last week o f th e m onth and the
first week o f M arch. Teams will be divided into A and B leag ues, with
games played o n Mondays and
Thursdays.
A football tournam ent will take
place diis year, spread over three
weekends in the spring. Also, there
will be a sand volleyball tournam ent
and a tennis tournam ent, both on
weekends in April.
In door volleyball will take
place in March, probably with 6 play-

1/30

Blackwatch vs.
BAMF

57-39

1/30

TH1R vs. W e’re
No Hom os

36-35

1/30

Emily’s Team vs.
RA-RA

28-23

2 /3
——
2 /3

Blackwatch vs.
S outhernC om for
Felchabats vs.
Doo-doo Brown

-------- --T~Not availNot avail
able
■■

m s tim
tim
Note: only partial scares t err avmlabk at ppress

\ v' ' t

x ty' 1®

-

lilS S M

ers on the co u rt at a time and 12
m aximum on the roster. Finally, out
d o o r soccer will begin in the spring
with the same rules as last year— 10
players p er team, with 6 male an d 6
female teams.

Page
from_
B u d g e t GAP
G a p fro
m P
age 1
BUDGET
budget
udget gap.
The letter continues by giving an appraisal ooff next year’s
year's budget which is
currendy projected
projected to ~ave
have a $350,000 gap. This gap for the 2003-2004 fiscal year
currently
teaching
ber of cuts including
including the decision not to hire two teaching
number
is after a significant num
Art .. The budget also calls for current faculty to
faculty next year for Chemistry
Chemistry and Art.
f~lty
open positions
“have increased
increased teaching loads in order not to replace the two open
"have
Other
m
entioned above and to reduce the number
num ber of adjuncts hired."
hired.” O
th er cuts include
mentioned
and
eliminating
a unilateral 15% operating
inating all equipment
equipm ent budgets, and
operating supplies cut, elim
canceling all
parking lot improvements.
all.parking
m ittee has concluded
re
concluded that the only way to close the reCommittee
The Budget Com
die letter, "The
“T he budget
cutting personnel oorr salaries. According to the
maining gap is by cutting
salacommittee
m andatory cuts in either personnel or sala
been reluctant to make mandatory
col)'J.mittee has been
availthat seems the only option avail
ries and benefits but has reached the point where that
needed.” The com
m ittee has concluded
concluded it has two basic
committee
$350,000. needed."
able to close the $350,000
( 1) “elim
inate staff or
o r administrative faculty positions”
2 ) “cut
"cut salaries
positions" oorr ((2)
"eliminate
options: (1)
aand/
n d /oorr benefits for staff and
faculty” neither
neither of which would affect
and administrative faculty"
teaching faculty. A final decisJon
decision on
been m
ade as ooff yet.
made
on this has not been
L
i l l y GRANT
G r a n t from
LILLY

Page 1

How will this grant change life
for the Covenant student? According
to Dean o f Faculty Dr. Jeff Hall, many
changes are in store u n d er the Lilly
grant. T he first way this will occur is by
clarifying the idea o f vocation in three
areas. As stated in a press release, these
three program s are:
T he Im agine Initiative program
to generate fresh thinking about the
theological concept o f vocation and
produce new resources for vocational
reflection and assessment;
T he Integrate Initiatives pro
gram to engage students in Vocational
exploration through coursework, m en
toring relationships and retreats; jmd
T he interact ’ Initiatives prc>
gram to make purposeful connections
with the
,
v|/d'0nf>

;>iit ewted "/hnxu/;

,

anyone who was in the dorm
dorm was up
there helping, scooping
water
out with
scooping
lids and stuff, [while] it was going all
stairwell."
the way down the stairwell.”
According to Corey Dupree,
assistant director of Physical Plant,
there were no external signs that would
have warned ooff the im
m inent disaster.
imminent
acThe pipe that broke was installed ac
and an inspection ooff all
cording to code and
the other sprinkler pipes on the fifth
floor of Mac/Rymer
M ac/Rym er did nnot
o t reveal any
and
Both Covenant and
visible problems. Both
Noel W
eichbrodt/Bagpipe
Weichbrodt/Bagpipe
the insurance company
company have concluded
thread
The
sprinkler
pipe
question.
metal
The
in
that the break was most likely due to
presfrom the intense pres
pealed back from
ooff the pipe is pealed
faulty installation or a faulty pipe.
sure on the pipe.
The Physical Plant staff was also
helping
. very appreciative for the many helping
hands that prevented
prevented the damage from being worse, bbut
u t cautioned that students
that
should not necessarily help out in every situation. Dupree
D upree said th
at they were "very
“very
break
appreciative”
hard work pput
u t in by all sorts of students at the time ooff the break
appreciative" for the hard
as well'
well as the great effort by the staff and students of BEST, who saved the carpets
sturemind
Dupree
upree also wanted to rem
ind stu
from destruction. While expressing his thanks, D
helping
dents that there are some situations where they should not try to lend a helping
hand such
such asas a suspected gas leak
leak oorr electrical problems.
meet
At this point, it appears that the damage caused by the break did nnot
ot m
eet
the insurance deductible of the college and so all repair costs will have to be covered
The
budget. T
by the school, com
ing oout
u t of the m
aintenance and operation
operation budget.
he students
maintenance
coming
who lost things in the deluge will nnot
o t have their goods replaced by the school or the
insurance company.

Lady Scots Have Bounce,
Deflating Men Beat
j

.fiovjn
■
: .
.
■ ■' '
" ■
The Lady Scots basketball team has been hot since returning from
Christinas, while Scots basketball has h ad their impressive m oments, including
heating Bryan College at hom e two weeks ago.
it's b ee n an exciting season so far for th e Lady Scots basketball
team. T heir record is currently 10-10 overall a n d 6-9 in AAC play. Those statis
tics hardly show how die team ’s fortunes have dramatically changed since re
turning from Christmas break. Before the holidays the la d y Scots had a 3-8
overall record. This was due in p a rt to die team ’s relative inexperience as well
as the injury o f key players such as senior guard an d NAIA Player o f th e Week
Abigail Reed.
W hen the team retu rn ed to action in January th e season took a dram atic
turn for the hetfcer. Everything seem ed to com e to g eth er for them — the team
finally hitting its stride. T he tearr. won its first five games after the break, with
Reed, Beth Philips, Laura Starsoneck, Kelly Schoon, and Jo an n a Reitz each
m aking m ajor contributions. The streak finally ended at Tennesee Wesleyan
with a nerve-wracking 67-61 loss. T h e la d y Scots rallied to beat U nion College
81-74 just four days later. Bryan College, top-ranked in th e conference, defeated
them 97-61 this last Tuesday. Still, hopes are high as the Scots look to finish out
their season strongly, Reed has been on fire, scoring 38 points in the first game
in January against Clearwater Christian College and then scoring 39 points th e
following evening against Milligan College. In the first eight games in January,
Reed averaged 28 points per game and was nam ed the NAIA Player o f the Week
for Division II w om en’s basketball.
H ie m en "s team has been plagued by close losses th ro u g h o u t th e season
b u t they did pull out a solid win at Bryan College two weeks ago. Currendy,
: th e ir'rJc o rd :is'3-if) overall and 3 -f2 ’in AA.C play. Despite their struggles, they
can be* grot id o f f jK ir ’< w ^ S S ^ u ^ t ’^ctt>fies against Bryan. Senior guards j
! A^idvejv fe c ^ g e and Brian jfohnspy le d the team to victory, on. last Tuesday
"Wight, puffing m I? ami fo jio ih rs respectively, as the tearu m ade 15.ofits.30-3-.

tions, travel stipends to visit seminary
campuses, relationships with local
businesses, and opportunities for ser
vice at the college and beyond.
In addition, funding will be
provided for professorial research, stu
dent initiatives, the Anam Cara pro
gram, Peacemakers, and hosting guest
speakers and lecturers.
The purpose of all of this, ac
cording to Dr. Hall, is to stimulate
“purposeful consideration of what we
are all to do.” Dr. Hall feels that the
program s funded by the Lilly grant will
aid Covenant students in acquiring a
better idea o f what can be done with a
liberal arts degree, while still honoring
the concept q f 3 liberal arts education.
These program s will not turn educa
tion into.job training, but rather look,.
JJKhow students cari use, their C ovpjj^t:
^ u c a tig ^ j
ft
n mimee

»< -’W ' o u t
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Interview

6 Ques,ions
Questions and AnAn ·
swers with Jairus'
Chris Ammons
Amnions

Well Groomed
M adrigals Edition

1

:

I

By Matt Allison

l.
1.
Matt Allison: If you were given the optio'
optionn of looking exactly like the Western
European conception ofJesus or Ghandi
G handi for the rest of your life,
which would you choose?
T hat’s a tough
tough one. Could I synthesize the two? Maybe Since
Chris Ammons: That's
8c Bill have both at some'
some . point in their jairus careers looked significantly
Aaron &
like the Western conception of Jesus I would follow in their footsteps & choose
that.

2.
2.
MA: Was it easier to write songs about girls and the ensuing .hheartbreak
eartbreak before you
were married?
-CA:
CA: Of
O f course it was easier when I was getting my heartbroken to write about
heartbreak, also worth a note is shortly
shordy before the time of my engagement
engagem ent I dede
cided to try to write more
m ore fictional type of songs I guess, like on the new record
dded
there will be one about kidnapping/Stockholm
kidnapping/Stockholm syndrome & a classic-rock oriori
ented number
just
num ber with classic rock or;iented
oriented lyrics. I guess I ju
st decided there'd
th ere’d been ,
enough songs about bad luck witµ
with girls. It was time to challenge my writing skills ,
litde more.
m ore. But Robert Smith (The Cure) has been writing about heartbreak
heartbreak
a little
70’s & he's
h e ’s been happily married
m arried most
m ost of that time.
since the late 70's
3.
'
3.
MA: Drummer
join a monastic order,
D rum m er Bill Turner
T urner has decided to shave his head, join
and take a vow of silence for the rest of
o f his life,
life. In 75 words or
o r less convince him
that this would be a bad idea.
CA: Bill, your beard is too long to shave your head, it would look ridiculous. I'll
I’ll
lifeume supply of
o f white Russians if you don't.
d o n ’t.
give you a lifetime
4.
MA: What
W hat is emo? Are you emo? Does this term have any meaning
m eaning at all?

o f like if Green Day had more
m ore quiet/loud
q u iet/lo u d dynamics & riffier
CA: Emo is kind of
T hen there's
th ere’s also that whole "I
“I need to be on antidepressants but keep
guitars. Then
them down the toilet so I can sing about flushing my pills down the toilet
flushing them
I’m about to cry & I'm
I’m doing this all to manipulate
m anipulate
in a really dramatic way like I'm
are n ’t supposed to figure that out"
out” branch (i.e. Bright Eyes,
women, though you aren't
etc.).
5.
MA: When
W hen willJairus
will Jairus make more
m ore music pressed onto CDs?
currendy working on
on a new record that should be out sometime in
CA: We are currently
It’s a lot faster & louder than our
o u r other records too, so we won't
won’t be
early 2003. It's
putting people to sleep like before.
6.
6.
MA: Are you guys ever going to be rock stars?
CA: Once this new record coines
comes out.
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By Mugatu

What’s Hot
Serving Wench Attire. After
five hu n red years, very few styles
can succeed so admirably at looking
so good. If some girl walked up to
me in h er U pper Class Shipping
M erchant Italian Renaissance best,
I would be very frightened. This
probably has som ething to do with
this fashion critic’s phobia o f the
Medieval Dance Club. But wench
attire...m m m ...th ere is dress that
excels at hotness. People that wear
these outfits never cease to look
cute, nice, and dainty regardless o f
what century, o r for th at matter,
m illennium they are in.

Pathetic H angers-O n. These
sad, sad saps look very unhappy
about dieir choice to n o t be attend
ing Madrigals this year. To make up
for their lackluster choices, they
have decided to m ope around the
exterior to the Craig Lyons Great
Hall wearing old T-shirts and worn
jeans. Pathetically asking to have
their pictures taken with beautiful
women in slighdy less beautiful
gowns, they stick o u t like sore
thumbs. H oping to soak up the
elegance of th eir surroundings,
they fail miserably, looking plain
and drab. Q uite simply: hotness
comes with good sense, n o t bad
grooming.
Safe Bet
Being Micah Parsons.
Is
there any way n o t to be h o t if
you’re Micah Parsons? This beauti
ful, beautiful m an was so dap p er in
his suit and tie on this very special
night. Geling his hair so it was ju st
right, h e was the pinnacle o f style,
the essence o f handsom e. For any
o f you out there without a clue,
who have no idea how to survive
Madrigals with th eir fashion cred
intact, Micah Parsons is your para-

.

The Bagpipe
f all the illnesses a filmmaker
film maker can contract in
fall
Hollywood, none is m
ore degenerative than
more
symptoms· are unElm
er
Fudd
The
symptoms
un
Disease.
Elmer
entertain
mistakable: a director who once was happy to entertain
ponderous
or amuse an
an audience suddenly starts using ponderous
voiceover narration
and
addressing
Difficult
Adult
and
narration
Issues. He starts receiving positive notices in the New
York Times. His films are no longer enjoyable; instead,
they elevate oour
ur consciousness, mainly through slow
John
tracking shots and uplifting scores, preferably by Jo
hn
Williams or
o r Jam
es H
orner. In short, every single scene
Homer.
James
through the deep woods, whispering,
moves reverently through
“Be
I’m making a Weally Sewious
"Be vewy, vewy quiet; I'm
Film."
Film.”
Steven Spielberg is the poster boy for Elmer
Elm er
founhasn't started a foun
I'm surprised he hasn’t
Fudd Disease. I’m
dation to find a cure in our lifetime. His early films
ong the greatest achievements ooff silly
among
rank am
mean
ent, and I m
ean that as a ,
entertainment,
American escapist entertainm
com
plim ent. I can watch Jaws or Raiders of the Lost Ark
compliment.
over and over again, sometimes on the same day, and
they never lose their charm. He had a gift for defying
gravity for two hours at a time; every matinee
m atinee ooff E.T.
was a space shuttle launch, blasting moviegoers to a
recessio.n.
bbetter
etter land where there was no recession.
achieveT hen came Schindler’
Schindler'ss List, a noble achieve
Then
m ent, bbut
u t one th
at gave Spielberg the Fudd bug.
that
ment,
probed
Having made
m ade a spectacular film that solemnly probed
human
the heights and depths of the hum
an experience, he
seemed to conclude that he owed his audiences not
m
ore humanity, bbut
ut m
ore solemnity. So he made
more
more
Amistad, which m
ade everyone feel really guilty about
made
slavery, then Saving Private Ryan, which maqe
m ade everyone
feel guilty about their grandfathers, and climaxed with
A.I., which made
m ade everyone feel guilty about the way we
What
will someday dehum
anize our robots. W
hat none of
dehumanize
these films m
ade us feel was the exhilarated high of
made
m
aking and watching movies, of entering into new
making
worlds or connecting with new characters. These were
ennoresponsible movies, movies that left you feeling enno
bled, maybe, teary, certainly, bu
butt mostly wanting a stiff
drink.
This brings us to Catch Me If
I f You Can,
Spielberg’s
ost open
Elm er Fuddism, his
open defense of Elmer
most
Spielberg's m
Summa Contra Gentil,es
Gentiles for the creed ooff Responsible
Filmmaking. W
hich is quite the pity, because Catch
Which
Me could have been, should have been, and in many
ways still is the most light-footed film Spielberg has
m
ade in years
years,1 a departure from the sad, serious land
land
made
o f Fudd. Perhaps this is because Catch Me features a
of
lead character whose quick-witted insouciance brings
to m
ind the carrot-chom
ping trickery of Elm
er’s chief
Elmer's
carrot-<:homping
mind
rival, Bugs Bunny. In fact, the whole movie feels like a
W
arner Brothers cartoon, with a slick, cocky hero
hero
Warner
playing a game of cat and mouse
m ouse with m
uch more
m ore
much
ddour
o u r foil. Which
W hich makes it all the more
m ore depressing that
Spielberg ultimately aligns him
self
himself with Tom and not
Jerry; sad that he stands no
nott in favor of Bugs, but of
stolid, serious Elmer.
Roger Ebert has noted
noted a resem
blance between
between
resemblance
Catch Me's
M e’s hhero
ero Frank Abagnale, Jr. - a real life con
con
im personated a
artist who, as a teenager, successfully impersonated
Pan-Am airline pilot, a doctor and a lawyer, all while
cashing millions ooff dollars in fraudulent checks - and
the brash young Spielberg himself. It’s
passnott just a pass
It's no
Both men
m en ju
m p ed into the adult world
jumped
ing similarity. Both
Ijji early, with a stunning
stunning adroitness at creating fantasies
out of a few props - for Spielberg, a m
echanical shark;
mechanical
blank
uniform and some blank
pilot's uniform
for Abagnale, a pilot’s
checks. Both used their skill as a m
eans ooff escapistry:
means
from the
the
Spielberg from
¥fe, Spielberg
1ts;J?.~~.ffR~t!\rP.,~~ak
■iMN1•. ''V^'e^AktrEK'ritv'oFr^alit^
ve tons ra1ncs o rea11ty. ’ : ‘1·1
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Review
Review

Catch Me if You
You Can
Steven Spielberg
Embraces his Inner Fudd
By Aaron Mesh

no t surprising how effectively Spielberg
it's not
So it’s
portrays Abagnale's
Abagnale’s glee at pulling off his cons, at get
getunexting away with his tricks so effortlessly.
effordessly. W
hat is unex
What
pected is how often the director works to underm
ine
undermine
this feeling. Every time I began to soar with A
bagnale’s
Abagnale's
feeling of joyful escape, Spielberg suddenly rem
inded
reminded
me of the Sewious em
otional baggage this movie was
emotional
It’s a mystery
dealing with, and the bubble was burst. It's
to me how a movie can show us a character convincing
his high school classmates that hhe's
e ’s actually their sub
substitute teacher (and convincing the actual substitute,
for that m
atter) and then expect us to sit still after that
matter)
through long, sober scenes explaining the family
strains that provoked such an action.
The mistakes in tone start early, when we first
see Abagnale (Leonardo DiCaprio) not as a happy
go-getting forger, bu
butt as a prisoner in a French cell,
too sick to make even a decent escape atte~pt.
attempt- O
Off
course we know it's
it’s inevitable that Abagnale will get
caught, this being his biography and all, but shouldn’t
shouldn't
we be allowed even the brief hope that he will get away
with it all? Isn’t
Isn't that the point of any con movie, the
punishtantalizing possibility ooff ill-gotten gain with no punish
ment? And then
then to make matters worse, the next half
an hour is dedicated to showing how A
bagnale’s life
Abagnale's
on the lam was all the result of a pathological need to
redeem the failures of his father, played by C
hristopher
Christopher
redeem
Walken. (I mean,
m ean, how much fun can any con be if its
ultim
ate goal is to redeem
redeem Christopher Walken?) And
ultimate
every time we start enjoying one of Abagnale’s
Abagnale's plots,
start grooving to ‘60s
DiCaprio's schoolboy
'60s jazz and DiCaprio’s
grin, here comes the emotional baggage cart careen
careening down
tbe platform.
platfurm.
dbWJ\"~€
io.g
This mostly occurs in scenes where Abagnale

Hanks),
talks either to his dad or Carl Hanratty (Tom H
anks),
the FBI agent in hhot
o t pursuit. The latter pair have a
trem
endous first m
eeting, where DiCaprio actually
meeting,
tremendous
oth law enforcem
ent
enforcement
they're bboth
convinces Hanks that they’re
agents; after that, their relationship settles down for a
long winter's
w inter’s nap of Christmas Eve phone conversa
conversations. These are not terribly subtle
subde scenes. All of them
them
are messages that the Boy W
onder
isn’t
with
satisfied
isn't
Wonder
his
escapes,
that
he
is
in
fact
lonely
as
an
in a
extra
as
h,is
Wyeth painting. ‘You
d
o
n
’t
anybody
else
to
talk
have
don't
''You
to!”
Hanks
crows
at
DiCaprio,
who
slams
down
both
both
to!"
the pphone
h o n e and Spielberg’s
joy
Spielberg's point: whatever joy
Abagnale takes from flight is only a fleeting pleasure,
empty and poindess.
pointless.
In his Times review, Stephen
Stephen H
olden describes
Holden
Catch Me as “a
"a movie that admires Frank [Abagnale]
almost to the ppoint
o in t ooff suspending moral ju
d g m en t.”
judgment."
shouldn’t
But this misses the point: a good caper flick shouldn't
almost suspend m
oral assessment, it should em
brace
embrace
moral
the suspension, involve the audience in the vicarious
thrill ooff breaking the rules, and
implicathen let the implica
and then
tions ooff the act sink in gradually (if at all).
All of this would seem like a forgivable attempt
attem pt
by Spielberg to infuse his joyride
joyride with moral heft, if
not for the ending. Abagnale, caught, cornered and
out of escapes, is offered a jo
b assisting H
anratty in
Hanratty
job
nabbing other forgers. This is a nice twist, but
Spielberg takes it further: he has Abagnale not only
resign himself to such a jo
b , but actively choose to folfol
job,
low in H
anratty’s footsteps. All the dramatic heft of
Hanratty's
the film rests on
and
Frank's decision to settle down and
on Frank’s
do the responsible thing - abandon his escapistry, his
attem
pts to fly into a better world, and settle down as a
attempts
Please see FFunn
udd o
n Page 6
on
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Andrew W.K. Is the Future of Rock & Roll
By Todd WiJiison

A famous quote in the history o f
Rock and Roll is from producer Jo n
Landau, who upon first witnessing the
raw energy and power o f Bruce
Springsteen said, “I have seen Rock &
Roll future and its nam e is Bruce
Springsteen.” O n the early hours o f
January 19,2002,1 witnessed a concert
that m ade me want to similarly claim,
“I have seen Rock & Roll future and its
nam e is Andrew W.K.” .
Now, let m e clarify th at there is
absolutely nothing about the quality of
Andrew W.K’s musicianship o r lyrics
th at warrants such a pronouncem ent.
His music is a blend of everything that
most people disdain about the 1980's:
loud cheese metal, poppy keyboards,
and shallow lyrics that depend upon

the constant repetition o f the words
“party” and “fun.” The song tides,
mosdy from his debut album / Get Wet,
include “Its Time to Party,” “Party
Party,” "Party Til You Puke,” “We Want
Fun,” and “Fun Night.” Neverdieless,
when Andrew W.K. first appeared be
fore my eyes in a seedy A danta night
club called the Masquerade, I could
see that he was possessed with a pas
sion for his music that has probably
n o t entered the rock world since
Springsteen first arose from the depths
o f Asbury Park. I call Andrew W.K
“the future o f Rock an d Roll” because
I want Rock & Roll to becom e what
Andrew W.K has m ade it, the greatest
of all multiplayer sports.
Rock & Roll, as an abstract art
form, has been pushed about as far as
it can possibly go w ithout being pre
tentious an d annoying. T hat is why
Andrew W.K has ditched any effort to
pursue artistic ingenuity in his music,
som ething Andrew, a classically
trained pianist, could do if he set his
m ind to i t Rather, he has chosen to
devote his music purely to being ener
gy-conducive, an unadulterated oudet
of raw em otion and joy for his audi
ence to react to and live in.
P onder this for a second. For
decades, com m ercial music has been
designed as a form at in which an artist
expresses his thoughts a n d em otions
to an outside audience. T h e artist
writes and perform s. We stand there
and listen like herded cattle. T here is
no m ingling to speak of. Andrew W.K
completely blurs this distinction. For
him , music is n o t about an artist and
an audience. It is about, in K’s words,
“an explosion o f hum an life.”

At K’s concert, if th ere ever was
a visible distinction between K and his
audience, it only lasted for th e first five
seconds o f th e first song. After that,
the audience m em bers literally flooded
K’s stage until th e security could n o t
allow any m ore on. For the entirety o f
the show, K perform ed his songs in the
midst o f his fans. I have never seen
anything quite like the joy o n the faces
o f those fans, who sang with K in his
mike, rode o n his shoulders, lifted
him onto theirs, hugged him coundess
times, and danced with him and his
band for nearly an h o u r o f furious,
energetic “life.” He never stopped
playing. He ju st kept going, allowing
his fans to participate in whatever way
they saw fit. O ne fan, dressed like a
cow, rode arou n d on Andrew’s back.
A nother prom pted K to record a voice
mail intro onto his cell phone. I was
awe-struck. I never knew music could
look so fun.

F u d d fro
m Page
Page 5
Funn
from

It is difficult to overstate ju st
how unique an Andrew W.K concert
really is. This is primarily due to his
astounding and earnest love fo r his
fans. H e loves his fans enough to share
his spotlight and his fame, to continu
ally risk th e destruction o f his equip
m ent, and to write songs with the sole
intent o f providing his fens em otional
expression an d release. I fear th at
Andrew W.K will ultimately lack lon
gevity w ithout musical artistry, b u t I
hope that h e makes a lasting im pact
on Rock & Roll. It became clear shortly
into the show that Andrew W.K,
dressed in his standard dirty jeans,
white T-shirt, and old tennis shoes, is
o n e o f the m ost unique musical expe
riences around. Even so, I ’d be willing
to bet th at the larger population o f the
world may forget him entirely within
five years. O n e thing is for sure, that
Adanta audience never will.

in this movie).
m ovie). Why does the abandonment
abandonm ent of criminalcriminal like some kind of counter-cultural saint, and I'm
I ’m not
ity
mean
the
abandonment
of
imagination,
the
deserm
ean
abandonm
ent
o
f
im
agination,
deser
o
f
saying
that
any
life
of
duty
and
seriousness
makes
you a
aban
Responsible Citizen in a black flannel suit. He abano
f
o
f
tion
of
any
hope
of
escape?
Spielberg
dichotomizes
so
sellout.
(There
are
worse
things
for
a
director
than
rere
im personations and coast-to-coast flights for the
dons impersonations
yourself
strongly
that
even
the
critics
are
convinced
that
going
signing
to
the
daily
grind,
after
all:
You
could
Spielberg’s moral
m oral becomes an
drudgery of a desk job. Spielberg's
m eans embracing
em bracing a hum-drum
hum -drum life.
em otional development
developm ent arrested at age 13
have your emotional
o f the old Spider-Man mantra:
m antra: with straight means
achingly clear echo of
The
life
that
Spielberg
celebrates,
meanwhile,
and
make
movies
like
Star Wars Episode I: The Phantom
great power comes great responsibility. The parallel to
none of
o f those tangible virtues. Frank Abagnale Menace.)
has
the director's
just
director’s life is also obvious: ju
st like Steven
job
judging from what we see of
kind of
o f jo
b that, judging
Even so, and even though Catch Me if You Can
tran takes the kind
Spielberg, Frank Abagnale has stopped trying to tranol’
dear
ol'
Agent
Handratty,
leaves
no
room
for
family
or
sm art holiday enterenter
for
many
stretches a delightful, smart
is
scend the real world and is now doing Weally Sewious
friends.
It’s
a
life
o
f
civic
duty,
o
f
knuckling
down
to
the
It's
of
of
·
tainment,
the
strongest
emotion
it
left
me
with
was
antainm
ent,
em
otion
an
m aking America a safer, more
m ore serious place. At
Work, making
of—sorry
harp
word—re
of-sorry
to
on
the
word-redaily
paperwork,
I’m
th
at
ger.
I'm
angry
that
Spielberg
would
suggest
that
any
p o in t near the credits, Abagnale asks what he
one point
w ithout any room for relationships or . mature
m ature lifestyle requires rejecting all hopes of
o f newness
h e ’s a govgov sponsibility, without
should do during the weekends, now that he's
Pan-A m cockpit.'It's
cockpit. It’s also spendspend and fantasy. Angry that he's
flights
of
fancy
in
the
Pan-Am
h
e
’s
now
preaching
against the
ernm ent man.
m an. Hanratty
H anratty has no answer, but
bu t with the
ernment
years of
o f your life making
m aking Amistad, even if your own kind of
ing
o
f
used
to
escapes
from
dullness
that
he
celebrate.
stern
m
oral
tone
Spielberg
sets,
it’s
only
a
m
atter
of
stem moral
sets,- it's
matter
o
f
boring
Spielberg’s
it
kind
of
(which
Spielberg's
kids
do,
kids
find
Angry
between
seri
Angry.
that
he
drawn
such
a
clear
divide
seritime until Frank starts raising guide dog puppies for
h e admits). It's
It’s life keeping house with Elmer
Elm er ·Fudd,
Fudd, ous work and the thrill of
he
o
f
It’s
h
ard
be
flying
away.
It's
hard
to
bethe blind.
Elm
er
and
even
helping
Elmer
track
down
Bugs
from
9
to
5.
m
ade
lieve
this
is
the
same
director
who
made
Hook,
a
film
H olden chimes in again. "In
“In the
Stephen Holden
I’m no
m e so much.
I'm
nott sure why this bothers me
that, while mostly
mosdy emotionally infantile, at least knew
movie’s finale the father-son theme
them e culminates
culm inates in
movie's
it’s because I saw Catch Me if You Can in Florida that it was better to sprinkle pixie dust on your shoulMaybe
it's
shoul
Frank having to choose between the values of his real
in
a
theater
filled
with
elderly
snowbirds,
and
I
caught
ders
than
to
stay
in
your
cubicle.
The
Frank
Abagnale
in.” But
father and the surrogate dad who reined him in."
o f self-satisfaction from the crowd: that that
th at Spielberg now celebrates at Catch Me’s
end is the
Me's end
H olden is blind to larger possibilities, to the idea a distinct whiff of
again, Holden
sm
art
litde
Frank
was
a
smart
little
whippersnapper,
all
right,
but
kind
of
man
who
not
only
won't
use
the
dust, but
m
an
n
o
t
won’t
pixie
an o th er lifestyle than those
that Frank could choose another
he settled ,q
down
the rest of
o f 11s,
us, after all. ,wants to track down the guy who concocted the stuff
hv
own
to
the
grind
like
the·
H,
tj
I,
T
offered by a desperate Walken
and a serious, responsible ,
I
T hat
d o n ’t
Abagnale
W hat a fuddy-duddy.
behind bars. What
o f looks like Elmer
Elm er Fudd
Fudd That said, I o,on't wish Spielberg had treated Abagnaie and stick him behind
Hanks (who, by the way, kind of
I
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D
ear Editor,
Dear
I find it rather odd that
ot cancel classes in hhonor
onor
. Covenant did nnot
of Martin L
uther King, Jr. Day on
Luther
January 20. Achieving greater diversity
at our college seems to be a pervasive
addressPre·s ident Nielson address
theme,
them
e, with President
on
ing the issue · formally .in
in chapel on
st follow suit
just
January 16. So why not ju
with every governm
ent institution and
government
many colleges across America and take
the day off? I cannot imagine how failing
o n o r Martin L
uther King
Luther
· to formally hhonor
Jr. aside from the wonderful
prewonde.r ful chapel pre
sentation could possibly reflect positively
on Covenant.
O ther institution’s
institution's diversity far
Other
exceed this national holiday.
~oliday. The
University of Connecticut's
C onnecticut’s Department
D epartm ent
"Hipentided “Hipooff History offers a course entitled
Hop: Politics and Popular Culture in
nited States."
States.”
United
Late 20th Century U
"Hiphop
Harvard offers the similar “H
iphop
World."
America: Power, Politics and the World.”
addition
While I'm
I’m not
no t advocating the addition
of such a course to oour
u r fine institution,
honoring
artin L
uther King, Jr. Day
Luther
Martin
honoring M
formally would be a good start.
Josh
josh Desch

a
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Show yourself in all respects to be a
model o f good works, and in your
teaching show integrity, dignity, and
sound speech that cannot be con
demned, so that an opponent may be
put to sham, having nothing bad to
say. —Titus 2:7-8 (ESV)
T he Bagpipe accepts signed letters
to th e Editor, unsolicited writing,

14049 Scenic Highway
Lookout M ountain GA 30750
bagpipe@ covenant.edu

Covenant
· C
ovenant and
and
H
om osexuality
Homosexuality
Dear President Nielson,
Grace and peace to you. I want
to thank you for your request for stories
and
and testimonies ooff Covenant graduates.
I do love Covenant College and am glad
to be an alum
ni. I want to share with you
alumni.
why I came to Covenant and the im
pact
impact
my years at Covenant had on me. I trust
that my reflection on
had
on experiences I had
will in some way assist in your leadership
ooff the Covenant College community.
In 1977, I arrived at Covenant
with a deep passion for the Lord; I was
ready to explore my calling to the minis
ministry. Surely it is in part because of my
study at Covenant th
at I am now answer
answerthat
ing G
od’s call as a chaplain working with
God's
aging people.
T
here were many things I loved
There
ne thing was
One
about Covenant College. O
that the com
m unity did no
nott shy away
community
from social action in addressing issues of
racism and poverty. T
here was a wide
wideThere
spread effort to be inclusive ooff non-white
people
prejudice
and to purge racial prejudice
people and
from campus culture. My m
ost m
em o
memomost
rable experiences came from my invovlem
ent at New City Fellowship. These
lement
and similar experiences rem
ain precious
remain
to me. At the time, these experiences
e
home
stood in stark contrast to my hom
church
church in Montgomery, Alabama.
Ifalso
also loved
C ovenant’s academic
loved.Oovenant's
,, ,
strength
at' '
w,i.s at
national diversity. It was
and national
strength and

perpetuated an
Covenant that I learned how to learn, the silence there was perpetuated
leading
ethos ooff cultural supremancy leading
som
ething I knew little of in public high
something
at their
th<rir
that
stuccy- Covenant students to think th
school. I have fond m
em ories ooff study
memories
ing and reading in the Covenant library religion is the only correct one, or at
least, the best one.
o f knowledge opened
opened
as a whole world of
‘In
things ... Christ pre-emi'In all things...Christ
up for me.
nnent'
e n t’ seems to have a shadow side that
Probably my fondest memories
the leadership ooff the Covenant College
were singing with the Covenant College
m unity too easily ignores. There
T here is
community
Chorale and going on tour. I developed
deveJoped com
teachoverwhelming evidence that such teach
a new self-confidence at Covenant due
ing and preaching against groups such
to the strength of Christian community,
Jews, and Catholics,
lesbians,Jews,
the godly peer support and wise counsel as gays and lesbians,
something
ething I consider is systematically translated into covert
I received. This is som
vioand . · complicity with, and possibly overt vio
foundational to my character and
violence against these same people; this vio
Christian witness.
retribuGod's
od’s retribu
But you asked for honest reflec
reflec- lence is typically seen as G
tion . .
under- tion.
tion. At Covenant I struggled to under
Covenant's
· I am .concerned
concerned that Covenant’s
stand
conform
stand my sexuality. I longed to conform
· to what was taught as biblical at approach to these matters ooff imago dei
Covenant. Yet I could not reconcile my is lacking significant awareness and a
deep
er sense
m andated
sense· ooff biblically mandated
deeper
loathing
innate same-sex desire with the loathing
equated with Christ for homosexuals. I compassion. As I search the scriptures, I
unkind
uch m
ore against this unkind
more
much
learned to hate myself because the clear · find m
learned
that's
been sent: th
message had been
at’s what God practice of Christianity than I find in
mira- support of it. Still, I consider it no small
felt. I prayed fervently, <!,Sked
asked for a mira
Chapman
cle, and sought Christian counseling in
thing that assasin Mark David C
hapm an
er Covenant student!
former
the Chattanooga area. The counselor is a form
I know th
at I would probably be
that
told me that if I pursued these feelings I
would end
end up in the gutter living a life wasting my time if I asked the college to
change its view of the scriptures, or the
of slime.
Westminister Confession, oorr even gays
Today I feel moved to respond
respond
lesbians. But I implore you to use
hatred and les~ians.
to the lack of understanding
understanding and hatred
these issues continue to fuel in Christian your power as president ooff the college to
institutions like Covenant. I never forget . establish the highest standards for
integrate
to rem
em ber the gay and lesbian stustu teaching and preaching which integrate
remember
G
od’s compassion into the academic
God's
dents who are now at Covenant daily in
curriculum at Covenant. ·
curriculum
my prayers.
T
herefore, I beg you to initiate
wasn't
In retrospect, however, it wasn’t
Therefore,
remember
ju
st virulent hom
ophobia I rem
em ber binding, written institutional policy
homophobia
just
of
encountering;
anti-Judaism
and
and which unambiguosly forbids rhetoric of
anti:Judaism
hate against any individual or group. I
imperialism were also welcome
Christian imperialism
im plem ent academic courses
at Covenant. I co-directed a play my sec
sec- ask you to implement
which
explore
explo~e the direct links between
ond year, The Diary of Anne Frank, and
ond
religious
hhatred
atred and
and violence. I ask you
we aksed a certain professor’s
wife
to
professor's
academ ic freedom for the pur
purcome and speak to us about Holland in to grant academic
display
of
library
materials
and
chase
WWII. Am
ong
h
er
interesting
com
comAmong her
and truth found
m
ents were hher
er judgem
ents th
at Jews that confirm
confirm the beauty and
that
judgements
ments
and Catholicism, as well as
Judaism and
deserved their fate as they were a despi
despi- in Judaism
resources produced
cable people. H
er husband taught the
produced by sincere Christian
Her
gospel of Jo
h n to me and m
ade similar people who, convinced by study ooff the
made
John
current
remarks indicating his belief th
at Jews scriptures, disagree with the current
that
were rightfully, categorically condem
ned
majority opinion on homosexuality.
condemned
President Nielson, these proac
proacas
as'aa people.
tive changes I am asking for are no
no
T
he
notion
that
the
The
threat to the Reformed lifestyle, bbut
ut
W
estminister Confession is the ultimate
Westminister
ed positions
informed
interpretation
o f the Bible allowed a rather make possible inform
interpretation of
truth is
campus comfort
com fort with Catholic hatred
hatred for a people who believe all truth
od’s truth. I beg
and regular representation
beg these things ooff you for
God's
the G
representation ooff the
hrist’s peace, which is nei
neiChrist's
Catholic faith as inherently evill. The el
el- the sake of C
th
er liberal nnor
o r conservative, but which
ther
evation ooff Scottish culture at Covenant,
an understanding.
human
in itself a pleasant enough thing, later passes hum
I hope that you will prayerfully
becam
e appalling to me as I came to
became
portant items that the
understand
important
understand my Scots-Irish ancenstry and consider these im
ight be even m
ore
more
might
the violence Protestants and Catholics cause ooff the gospel m
contincontinue to inflict upon
th er in increased at Covenant. May God contin
another
upon one ano
ue to bless your tenure at Covenant.
the nam
namee of this same religion.
Towniey B. McGiffert '80
‘80
No one at Covenant addressed
Town/,ey
the situation
orthern Ireland. Yet in
in
Northern
situatipn in N
'
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continued)
Letters to the Editor ((continued)
Athletics
In Defense of
of Athletics
Dear Editor,
After reading the letter in the
Bagpipe uunder
n d e r Letters to the Editor I
thought I m
ight take Ju..'.'tin
Justin up on his
might
H ere are
wrong, Here
him wrong.
challenge to prove him
a few hard facts about availability of the
gym for the general
ge_neral student body. These
on 7
hours are posted every Monday on
bulletin boards around the Activity
Facilities to allow students, faculty and
effecmore
ore effec
staff to plan their gym time m
tively.
tively,
T
he gym opens at 6:00 a.m. evev
The
eryday except Sundays; they are closed
everyday at 10:30 p.m. except Saturday
and Sunday. O
n Saturday we close at 9:
On
30 p.m.
through Friday the gym
Monday
p .m.
is open 16.5 hours a day. On any typical
weekday’s
weekday's schedule in September,
O
ctober oorr November, there is 6.5 hours
October
of open gym time between the hours of
months
6:00a.
m-4: 00 p.m.
onths
p.m, I picked these m
6:00a.m-4:
because it is the only time all year that 7
Varsity Sports com
pete at the same time
compete
V~rsity
m
aking it the busiest time of the year for
making
the Athletic Facilities.
At 4:00 p.m. everyday there are
From 4:00-7:00
varsity sports practices. From
even with 2 Basketball teams and a
Volleyball team practicing, often, alal
though not always, a court is open in
student
Ashe oorr Barnes for the general student
made
body, unless the weather has m
ade it
impossible for the soccer teams to pracprac
tice outside. This happened 3 different
times all fall,
fall.
At 7:00 p.m.
and
p.rp, on Monday and
Thursday, the priority moves . to
Intram
ural sports program
programss who have
Intramural
the Ashe facilities until 10:30 p.m. The
rest of
o f the week, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday from
from 7:00 p.m.
p.m.
p.m, - 10:30 p.m.
are open
gym.
open
The Ashe Activities C
enter is
Center
available for the general student body
o f the 16.5 hours it’s
it's open.
13 of
Because I am responsible for
the scheduling of the gym, I was deeply
saddened that I was not even approached
approached
by Justin with the question about hours
or th
at The Bagpipe failed to seek ou
outt the
that
facts before printing the letter. It has
long been the desire ooff the Athletic
D epartm ent and
oordinator
Coordinator
and Facilities C
Department
orgato make sure the facilities are well orga
nized and available for the whole
Covenant community. Coaches Stern,
Richardson and Heintz have m
ade great
made
effort to leave a court available in Ashe
for the students to use during varsity
sport practice time.
ural football
intramural
As for the intram
ighland and Shadowland
Highland
season, both H
soccer fields have been saturated since
early October.
ctober and
October
O ctober. During late O
November
,the
varsity
spacer
yearns
jvye^e 1
Novembex: ,th ~ y;i,rsio/i ,sf~l\er,1\ea~s '1ff~~
nnot
o t practicing on
on the fields but
bu t were

athletics practices, but it also prevents
confined in a large part to the areas off for athktics
regular
students from exercising in the great
the field that Intram
ural
football
would
footbail
Intramural
outdoors.
Just
I was in Ashe about
rec(!ntly ,/
just recently.
use.
The
fields
were
not
playable.
simply
u~e.
to play soccer with a group offifteen students
It is not true that the decision was made
m ade
re- when one of the head coaches came out. He
to cancel football because of the re
instructed us to make sure the ball did not
gional soccer tournam
ent. The decision
tournament.
interfere with the practice in the other courts;
season· until the
was to postpone the season
letter he explained to us that we were only allowed
ground dried out. Justin in his letter
one of the three in Ashe)
re- to use the court ((one
stated that we ddidn't
id n ’t know where the re
because the basketball team didn’
need all the
didn'tt r1;eed
tournament
ent would be
gional soccer tournam
courts that afternoon. That sort of attitude
when the football season was postponed.
on the fact - that the teams own the courts and regular
The decision was made
m ade based on
-is
students have no right to gym time —
is exactly
that the fields were no
nott dry enough.
sub- what I am concerned about.
Above, I have respectfully sub
Secondly, I am still confused about
m
itted answers to questions that should
mitted
why
why. there could not have been some sort of
have and could have been asked of me
compromise worked out regarding intramural
before publishing a misleading letter in
I f the soccer teams were practicing
the Bagpipe about the facilities. I would football. If
on the areas normally used by
fry intramural
like you to rem
em ber that it takes years
remember
/,east
to build a reputation of trust and only football, why could we not have had at least
fields?? If
a limited number of games on thosefields
If
seconds of unguarded words to destroy
they were dry enough for soccer practice, why
it. So when you speak, be accurate and
.
games?
were they not dry enough for football games?
truthful.
Mark Duble,
Dub/,e, Facilities and Do football games really tear up the field more
soccer?? Based on my own observation,
Athletic
Athktic Coordinator than soccer
a large portion of intramural football
ckats. However,
Justin'ss complaint was contestants do not even wear cleats.
Editors note: Since Justin’
Athl,etics Department
ktter to the Editor, what his I understand that the Athletics
published as a letter
statements were personal opinion and in no does actually, in some sense, own those fields
and wants to keep them in good condition. I
way associated with The Bagpipe.
respect that desire. Yet I would also desire and
greater communication in similar
encourage
Justin Johnson
responds:
Johnson
Dub/,e, for your future situations.
Thank you, Mr. Duble,
Regarding this communication
informative response. I appreciate your
efforts to clarify any misconceptions I had need, I think many students were under
about this issue. I honestly did not mean an impression that intramural football was
Department'ss
Athktics Department’
cancell,ed due to the Athletics
offend
f orgi,ve me cancelled
end you and hope you will forgive
to off
desire to keep the fields in good condition
if I did so. My intention, with the first letter,
ktter,
if
This misunderstanding
regi,onals.
was to publicly raise an issue that I thought for regionals.
was on the minds of many students across seems to have stemmed from two pieces
( 1) the intramural
campus. That said, II- do think that there is of misinformation: (1)
coordinators were denied access to thefields fry
by
still a valid issue worth discussing.
Athletics Department, and (2) the
Athletics
theAthktics
theAthl,eticsDepartment,
First, I appreciate the clarification the
tom
of gym usage hours.
hours. I am happy to see that Department did not want the wet fields torn
up
before
regionals.
I
now
understand
that
regi,onals.
availabl,e to the averageJoe during
the gym is available
this
was
mistaken.
In
light
of
this,
I
believe
mistaken.
most of the day. However, I think that gym
increased communication would prevent
usage during peak hours is still an issue. I
understand that 4:00-7:00 p.m. is an ideal future situations of confusion - especially
athl,etic decisions that
time period for teams to practice. Classes are when they involve athletic
adjust
activities
which
students have eagerly
generally finished by
4
p.m.
and
dinner
is
fry p. m.
awaited.
open until ·77 p.m.;
some
evening
classes
start
p .m.;
Lastly, I hope that my letter
ktter did not
around 7 p.m.
athktes tofit
p. m. as well, enabling athletes
practice into their schedule.
scheduk. However, for the destroy a reputation of trust. My words were
same reasons, this time period is also idealfor not intended to attack, but rather to bring
the average non-varsity student. This can be up an issue concerning the general student
seen empirically from the usage of the weight body. It was an attempt at an accurate and
and aerobic rooms-students
rooms— students like to unwind . truthful representation of a genuine gripe
and get some exercise after class .and
a nd before among students. Thank you for responding.
starting their studyingfor the evening.
Once again, thank you for your
I therefore return to my question concerned response and service to the
from my first letter: Is one half of one court too Covenant community. I greatly appreciate
the coaches here at
ejfort that all .the
much to ask? Granted, there usually is that the sincere effort
available during peak hours; yet Covenant make to integrate our faith with
much space availabl,e
that is truly an admirable
admirabl,e task.
would it be too much to ask for some sort of athletics—
athl,etics-that
Please continue to be vigilant
vigi,lant in looking out
guarantee of availability ? Could the various Pkase
body._ Let
teams either shift some of their practices later fcrr
for the interests of the entire student body.
God’s glory in
or to Barnes gym (Barnes is hardly ever
continue to work togetherfor God's
~ er us continvte
uMl.:' ,-1' ,lf,'
ofthis
areas of
HH^areas
this ~cl'
'Scftodl:
^ ' 'J~•· · l::Jll ' i;·,·
med ,,.aftM
after\\\ 7.7 p.m.)
inclement daysVT
days?;f' I <ill>
p. m.) on incl,ement
·'fised
Justin Johnson
J ohnson
probl,ems
weather poses problems
understand that bad weathei
1

ester and a half?
semester
the school for a sem
Will kids from Alton Park ever make the
attend our
ountain to attend
mountain
climb up the m
institution of higher learning? Can we
ost qualified, diverse
most
find the m
terminal
inal
Reformed professor who has a term
degree? In pursuing all this, will we
compromise our gospel and oour
u r stanstan
dards of excellence? Overcoming those
God's
obstacles can only happ_
happen
od’s
e n by G
ur intentional, hard work.
grace and oour
Let me state the last question as
m ust not let the call for a
a warning: we must
diversity reflective ,of
o f the gospel dilute
letthe gospel. In Townley McGiffert's
McGiffert’s let
ter to the editor this issue, he calls
understandC
ovenant’s community to understand
Covenant's
and
ing and compassion on brothers and
homosisters struggling with the sin ooff hom
o
sexuality. Amen. But, he also seems to
imply that homosexuality is nnot
o t quite a
real sin, and th
at our understanding
understanding
that
just
o t just
and compassion should include nnot
alsq tacit approval of
education but also
their sexual orientation. T
hat is not
That
we'll ignore the
right, for th
at means we’ll
that
clear call of Jesus in this matter. We
m
ust nnot
o t let our
o ur struggle for diversity
must
sanctibecome
eclipse oour
u r struggle to becom
e sancti
world.
fied followers of Jesus in this world.
'

M urder

re 12

Grace is the only th in g that keeps
o u r sinful nature from leading us
down the path o f sin to a grave

l ,.

For if we trust in m ere spiri
tual association o r profession of
faith, we will be confused when
two people say: “Greetings,
Rabbi!” and “I d o n ’t know the
m an!” Who is the believer and
who is the betrayer? Judas was no
m ore evil than Peter; but by
G od’s grace, Jesus prayed for
Peter, and Peter was forgiven.
O u r hope, therefore, m ust always
be in the covenant o f grace never in the grace o f Covenant.
So, is Mark David Chapm an,
the m an who “asked in Jesus’
nam e” for his dem ons to flee,
the 47-year-old m an denied pa
role for the second time last
October, Peter or Judas? Only
God knows. But if he is saved, it
is only by God’s grace. Just like
us. Why do we atten d Covenant,
after all? First Tim othy 1:9 says
th at “ [w] e also know th at law is
m ade n o t for the righteous but
for lawbreakers and rebels, the
ungodly and sinful, the unholy
and irreligious; for those who kill
th eir fathers or m others, for
m u rd erers.,.” We know, but do
we rem em ber? Do no forget that
‘ we m u rd ered ’a king. Lord have
mercy.
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he Miami Dolphins blew an 11-point lead to the providence. But I have begun to wonder of
o f late if bebe lieutenant rank in the Army.
hasn’t had more
m ore subtle long-term
D ecem ber to complete
com plete ing a Dolphins fan hasn't
New England Patriots in December
I've
I’ve become
becom e convinced that the objects of culcul
their annual late-season collapse, an inevitable effects on my personality - if the Sunday football failfail ture
ture, that we most enjoy are the most practical influinflu
haven’t imprinted
im printed themselves onto my wider ences on what kind of people we become. A character
with the sort of shock ures haven't
event that I nonetheless greeted wi~h
and distress that most normal
norm al people associate with the psyche. For example: I tend to be a pessimistic sort; my in the movie High Fidelity caustically observes that
death of household pets. I went on my front porch, response to good news is often to wait for the penalty "What's
“W hat’s important
im portant is what you like, not what you are
stared glassy-eyed out at the Spanish moss, smoked a flag to drop. I'm
I’m distrustful of
o f other
o ther people's
people’s compecom pe like."
like.” _But the truth is more
m ore complicated: what we like
couple ooff cigarettes, and went upstairs to try and nap. tence, as if expecting them to fall apart in the clutch. eventually is what we are like. And the less "important"
“im portant”
I
I’ve been cautious, even fearful, in many ofmy
of my relationrelation we see an object of affection as being, the more
attem pt failed, of
o f course; I instead lay in bed for I've
This attempt
m ore likely it
an hour
h o u r eng::i
engn .. · d in the despairing "what
“what if'
if ’ ritual so ships (note: when we men refer obliquely to "our
“our relarela is to change us. I never ~at
sat down to watch a Dolphins
familiar to sporh
tionships,” we're
we’re talking about women), maintaining
m aintaining a game hoping to mold ipy
sport■>fans. What
W hat if Mare hadn't
h a d n ’t missed that tionships,"
my character; I ju
st wanted
just
field goal? What
im pend something
som ething to do after chtirch.
church. But I don't
d o n ’t remember
rem em ber
W hat if we (note the predicate nominative posture of distanced stoicism while I wait for impendagain unique to the sports enthusiast) had gotten just ing doom to arrive. And as I've
I’ve become more
m ore familiar too many sermons from my childhood, whereas I could
could
with Reformed theology, I've
I’ve struggled most with acac recite a litany of Don Shula exploits right now if anyone
trying to run out the clock? What ,with
one first down while tryfr1g
ultim ate eschatological hope; I'm
I’m
I’m sure,
if we had won the overtime coin toss?
cepting the idea of ultimate
cared to listen. The preaching
preaohing was effectual, I'm
I’ve been having these sorts of regretful rumirum i more
·
I've
m ore bent toward the gloomy existentialism of the but so was the football.
why this is the case can be
no t coincidentally, fourth-quarter implosion. In short, if you have in any
nations for 15 years now. This is, not
I think the key to ·why
it found within the workings1
workings of
o f the human
hum an imagination.
I’ve been a Dolphins fan. way found my personality distasteful, you can blame it'
the same time period that I've
During
T here was a good spot of parleying on this topic in last
D uring that time, Miami has perfected the delicate art on the Miami Dolphins.
There
of snatching defeat from the jaws of victory, a self-viviThat last bit was a joke. But some might
prom ight find semester's
sem ester’s Bagpipe, with a lot of ink dedicated to pro
self-vivi
, secting surgery that I've
foot moting
m oting such purportedly imaginative activities as readread
I’ve come to accept as a natural any real connection between my character and a foot1 feature of December, like Christmas lights or frost.
I ball team to be equally silly, and rather trite to boot. To ing poetry. But in a December
D ecem ber Atlantic
Adantic Monthly article,
ex cultural critic David Brooks,
1can recall openly weeping at age ten as the Dolphins this objection I can only offer other, non-sporting exunBrooks argues that the key to un
1 squandered a massive lead to lose a playoff game·to
unimportant
portant bits of
o f culture helphelp derstanding our
o u r imaginations is much less esoteric. "It
“It
game to the amples of ostensibly unim
Chargers; I also remember
rem em ber sitting on my backyard ing to define a personality. I have a good friend with a turns out that imagination is not some airy-fairy quality
o nate love for the movie "The
,trampoline
writes . ."It's
passionate
“The Remains of the that
tram poline around the same time, listening to a radio passi_
th at artists use to paint pictures,"
pictures,” Brooks writes.
“It’s a
Day,"
and
I've
seen
how
that
film's
that's
broadcast of
I’ve
film’s tragic romanticism faculty th
o f a tremendous
trem endous pounding at the hands of Day,”
at’s at work every second of
o f every day. Without
W ithout
has profoundly impacted
im pacted the way she looks at her
h er life. our
the Colts.
l;i.as
o u r permission, our imaginations range around concon
A nother friend of mine has been into war movies since necting one set of perceptions to another. The imagiEven at that early age, I was developing broader Another
imagi
,and
d o n ’t know when; he's
h e ’s now two years away from a first nation builds fantasy landsq1.pes
and more
m ore dangerous associations between the fate of I don't
landscapes and experiences and
lthe
then moves intb
into them to see what they’re
the Dolphins and the state of the cosmos
they're
at
large.
When
I
13,
I
skipped
across
W
hen
was
1
3
,1
like."
like.”
E
ditorial
1
Editorial
1
my living room after the Dolphins interinter
o ther words, imagination
im agination is the tool
In other
Fepted a crucial pass, reciting to myself a
our
o take the often conflictcepted
o u r minds use ,tto
conflict
stanza that
ing data of our daily experiences and
th at I had picked up someplace:
"God's
“G od’s in his heaven, all's
all’s right with the
create visions of ourselves and the world
im agination to take a
world.” The truth of
o f this bit of
o f Popean
world."
around us. It takes imagination
seemingly random
random moment
m om ent - something
som ething
verse seemed
seem ed more
m ore doubtful to me
m e after
as banal as raking leaves or
o r monumental
m onum ental
the Seahawks came back to win on a 70aren t’s death - and fit it into a wider
as a pparent's
yard completion.
What
W hat we like eventually becomes what we are like ·
narrative. This doesn't
doesn’t mean
m ean that the
Thankfully, I no longer _have
trouble distinguishing the affairs of the
By Aaron Mesh
Please see D
o l p h in s on
o n Page 10
DOLPHINS
o f eternal
gridiron from the goodness of

Imagining the Miami
Dolphins

tional. The Presbyterian Church
C hurch in
Talk
alk to the overlook and take a
Editorial
good, colored look around this
America is young and rural, and so has an
amazing 24 Africap-American
African-American ruling elel
mountain.
m ountain. Lookout steps into
ders
in
total
for
the
entire
denom
ination.
Tennessee, Alabama, and
and Georgia-three
Georgia—three
Tenpessee,
dersintotalfortheentiredenomination.
In 2002 the PCA fihally
finally passed ((over
stri
stat~s
over stristates of the Confederacy. Our
O ur surroundsurround
d en t objections) a measure
m easure aimed at rara
cities, Atlanta,
Adanta, Nashville, and
ing c1t1es,
dent
Why Covenant
Covenant Struggles
Struggles with
w ith Diversity
D iversity
Why
cial reconciliation. Welcome to 1969.
Chattanooga, still have slave walls and
con
The school’s
school's biggest philanthropic constreets guiltily named
nam ed after Martin
M artin Luther
By Noel Weichbrodt
d1
neighbo~ng Sand
By Noel Weichbra
tributor, the MacLelland Foundation,
King, Jr. To the west, neighboring
M ountain (where this fine newspaper ·is
Mountain
hired its first minority and female for
non-secretarial or human
hum an resources work this last year as well. And the Scottish were
printed) harbors a KKK chapter. In case you haven't
haven’t noticed, Covenant itself sits on
diversity—ju st ask the Catholics today.
m ountain, only white folk live south of us. And as atat
a segregation fault: on the mountain,
never very well known for encouraging diversity-just
o f attaining a diversity at this college that joyfully reflects
tendees of LMPC well know, the Tennessee side of the mountain
m ountain seems to require
But the cause of
G od’s creative range is not
n o t at all lost. As President Nielson
God's
Nielson: notes in another story
all'
an SUV, 401k, and quarter-million
quarter-m illion dollar income
incom e for residency.
this issue, diversity reflects the gospel, calling diverse people from everywhere into
Of
O f course Covenant lacks diversity. Our
O ur location and heritage have encoded
G od’s family. And Covenant can fulfill part of that. Those diverse employees th
at the
a certain racism ((or
or at least a certain lackadaisical attitude regarding diversity) in
God's
that
institution’s blood. Being born, as it were, in this sin, we must
m ust conscientiously
this institution's
MacLelland foundation hired? Covenant students. Covenant students and alumni
who call New City Fellowship home
hom e will testify that there is at least one PCA church
fight our
promote
o ur past to prom
ote Christ's
Christ’s future kingdom.
n d er one cross.
that has struggled successfully to integrate the races together uunder
People of
o f non-caucasian race are still banished to the ghettos and barrios
n o t come easy here, though. We must be aware
m ountain. The Chattanooga area in particular is notewor
that lie at the foot of the mountain.
noteworFulfilling the gospel call will not
environm ent and our
o ur history. Will Covenant students, professors, and staff be
o f middle- and upper-class families of
o f race. Compare
thy for the comparative lack of
of our environment
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ou t of the five
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sential unity. The Trinity represents •
— jj--------------- :

Some think this book is a brilliant
breakthrough, not only on the issue of
sovereignty and responsibility, but in its
formation of a comprehensive, trinitarian,
and dialectical conceptual framework
from which to view all o f reality. Others
think this book is merely another example
o f a distinguished yet suspiciously ec
centric professor beating his proverbial
drum to death. This review will favor the
former opinion, starting off with the
premise that this professor of ours de
serves more o f a
hearing

ing, undeniable and foundational reality.’
These two poles of the fundamental dia
lectio (often referred to as “one' and
“many” or “universal" and "particular”)make up the very fabric of reality. This
means is every area of life must make
room for and harmonize both rational,
orderly, and universal elements as well as
irrational, indeterminate, and ]
elements in order to function properly.
Politics needs the state (one) and the
people (many), science needs determism

model. Krabbendam gives example after
example o f foiled attempts to bring both
poles of the dialectic together, especially
in the history of
Review
philosophy, which
ends
— up simply re
sembling the his
tory of wrong
ici@&s
^
Krabbendam

views are radical and
in their right mind
would want to be
lieve in something
that might force a
radical
paradigm
shift and/or am un
comfortable
m accor
dance with biblical
truth?
*
In the introduction to his book,
Krabbendam
uses
the
example
of
Jurassic Park to il
lustrate and define
his famed dialectic
philosophy. In Jurassic Park, the order
and control of the scientific experiment is
challenged by the unpredictability ahd
chaotic activity o f the animals. In other
words, there is a conflict betwefen the de
terminism of science with the chaos of
real life. In Dr. Krabbendam’s words,
“What emerges here is a dialectic, in
which the two poles (determinism—cha
os) exclude each other as the foundational
characteristic o f life, and at the same time

in
complete harmony. This harmony is pre
served by “self-sacrifice and submission
in love and holiness,” the essence of the
economic Trinity. Therefore, if any area
o f life is to transcend the inevitable vic
timization by the dialectic, it must be

Sovereignty
a n d

Resonsiblity
The Ubiquitous D ialectic
B vW esVa-K leflug !

(one) and chaos (many), economics needs
market control (one) and freedom (many),
and even in our everyday lives we find the
need for structure (one) and spontenaity
(many).
So why is this dialectic so ubiqui
tous? How is it that reality is build in this
way? Answer: it is a reflection o f the bib
lical, trinitarian God. Historic Christianity
has affirmed that the Trinity consists of
one God and three persons, or in other
words, a diversity o f being within an es-

of
in history
can be understood
as a perpetual pen
dulum swing bethe two
tic. The only way
to transcend this
dialectic is to re
ceive a new heart,
record, and life by

back to the title o f
the book, for God's
sovereignty and man’s responsibility is
simply another illustration of the funda
mental dialectic rearing its ugly head. The
had in trying to synthesize the reality of
God’s sovereignty with man’s freedom is
basically a failure to understand and deal
with how God has structured the world
artd his Word. Starting with Pelagius,
upon the absolute
. • w
mm

T7T7r>
over and against the “one.” On the other
hand, those who relentlessly adhere to
God’s complete control, beginning with
Augustine, emphasize the “one” over and
against the “many." Both sides fall victim
to the trap o f making the mind and intel
lect the ultimate arbiter of truth.
Krabbendam argues that when considered
intellectually, the two po’ * Sovereignty
and responsibility will never coincide.
However, when these biblical truths rest
securely in the regenerate heart, the intel
lectual tension disappears and God in all
His wisdom will be truly worshipped.
Is Soverienty and Resonsibility a
breakthrough? There is a sense in which
Krabbendam is very traditional; the dia
lectical thrust o f his book harps back to
other notable Dutch thinkers of the twen
tieth century, namely, Cornelius Van Til
and Herman Dooyeweerd. However, not
only does Krabbendam move this trinitar
ian and dialectical framework beyond the
realm o f philosophy, but he makes a para
digm shift from the primacy o f the intel
lect to the primacy of the heart. This has
wide-ranging implications for all area of
thought and practice, including the educa
tional enterprise. In a long,
footnote, Krabbendam
Christian education that is driven by the
need to deal with the manifestations of
the fundamental dialectic in all areas of
study. Furthermore, since the dialectic
must be dealt with on a “transcendental”
or “heart” level, biblical and evangelistic
apologetics must be central to the
Christian educational purpose and mis
sion. It is regretabie that Sovereignty and
Responsibility has not yet been recog
nized, taken seriously, or discussed here
at Covenant since its publication earlier
this semester. Hopefully this review will
encourage more interaction o f this sort
and convince some to take seriously the
intellecual and practical challenges
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Peter Singer is on faculty at
the Center
C enter for Human
H um an Values at
Princeton University and is known as
one of the more
m ore radical ethicists of
our
ou r day. His outspoken support for
euthanasia and infanticide has
earned him kudos from some and
scathing criticism from
others. Singeris
Singer is a thinker
unafraid of
o f controversy.
Call it "popularity"
“popularity” or
"infamy,"
“infamy,” but
b u t controvercontrover
sial people generally have
little
litde problem
problem getting our
attention.
I recently attended
attended
a debate titled
tided "What
“What
does it mean
m ean to be huhu
man?"
m an?” between Peter
Singer
· and
Nigel
Cameron,
Cam eron, a Christian
bio-ethicist. Before enen
tering the building I en
encountered a large crowd
of activisIB
activists yelling, "Hey,
“Hey,
hey, ho, ho, Peter Singer's
Singer’s
got to go!"
go!” Apparently
his views have caused
quite a stir in certain circir
cles: these particular •
folks represented part of i
the physically disadvandisadvan
taged population, and
they
evidently
felt
Singer's
Singer’s ethical system
did not include full propro
tection · and rights for
them.
The topic of dede
bate forced both parties
to do some "conceptual
“conceptual
clarification,"
clarification,”
and
I
found it very helpful to
know more
m ore clearly what
issues were at stake, and
how a Christian metaphymetaphy
sician could contribute to the matters
at hand. Nigel Cameron
Cam eron argued the
concept ooff "the
“the image of God"
G od” was
the best way to ·establish the ideas of •
"human
“hum an dignity"
dignity” and "human
“hum an rights."
rights.”
If every human
hum an falls under
u n d er this catecate
gory, then we are obligated to call all

"humans"
“hum ans” persons, individuals of
moral
m oral worth and significance. Singer,
on the other
o th er hand, said humans
hum ans have
no inherent dignity, no essential traits
that give them moral
m oral worth. He
claimed
claim ed that most people commit
com m it the
fallacy of "specieism,"
“specieism,” arbitrarily
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express the desire to continue living.
In short,.
must
short, one m
ust have conscious
consciousness to gain m
moral
oral privilege, and the
conscious individual should
should have “the
"the
final say”
say" concerning
concerning his oorr hher
er own
life.
Singer was very clever, and he

be kept alive when it is in oour
u r power
something
to do so. It is som
ething like the ar
argument
gum
ent for abortion that focuses on
on
"cases of rape and incest:”
“cases
incest:" such an
argument
often difficult to handle
argum
ent is often
for ppr6-lifers,
r 6 -lifers, because it introduces a
complexity to the moral situation that

What Does It Meail
Mean
to Be Human?
An Encounte
Encounterr with
Peter Singer
M ontgomery
By Ken Montgomery

sought to angle the debate in
his direction by focusing on
on
cases of anencephalic births.
Anencephaly is the condition
condition
ooff lacking much
m uch of the brain
brain
and spinal cord
cord at birth, and
means
this usually m
eans th
at the
th;1.t
baby can only survive with
the aid of a respirator and
medical. equipm
oother
ther medical,
ent.
equipment.
suggested
Given this, Singer suggested
that it would be m
ost unwise,
most
and probably wrong, to keep
a child
child alive for weeks,
m
onths, and
and even years on
months,
on
such technology, be<;ause
because it
would involve expending a
ount of time and
large am
amount
and
eone who
energy on
on som
someone
could never experience the ''.joy
“joy c<' rr
life."
life.” I ,w ondered at first why he was
pursuing such an unlikely scenario,
but
bu t I spon
soon understood that he was
seeking to underm
ine the classical
undermine
notion
notion that "everyone
“everyone should be
treated equally,”
equally," that everyone should
should

"privileging"
“privileging” one animal
anim al species (hu(hu
mans) over another. For Singer, the
only pedple
people who deserve to live are
those who desire to live, and so aborabor
tion, infanticide, and euthanasia are
permissible because they address
parties that either cannot or
o r do not

we may not have anticipated. But this
jump
is a subtle ju
m p from the exception
to the rule. Most abortions do not
involve cases of rape or incest, so an
argument
argum
ent favoring abortion for this
reason bases the morality ooff the
on the complexity ooff the part.
whole on
Singer used extrem
extreme
e examples to at
attack the "center"
“cen ter” ooff his
his_ opponent,
and it is likely th
that
at most of us will en
encounter
something
cou
n ter som
ething like this in our
conversations with others: be on
on
guard, and ddon't
o n ’t let your friends
cheat by using the exceptions to
make the
the rules.
em bers of the
Some of the m
members
pretty feisty during the
audience got pretty
course of the debate, as a few people
stood up in obvious frustration and
and
"Singer, you ddon't
said things like, “Singer,
o n ’t
know what it’s
it's like to be a person!”
person!"
Several
Several people were escorted out,
and Singer used the opportunity
opportunity to
ppoint
o in t out that while he was carrying
oon
n a civilized discourse, his opponents
opponents
resorted to pathetic bursts ooff anger.
The
T
he man
m an in front ooff me had a note
notepad and pen, and
pad
and the only thing
thing he
had
had written
written during
during the
the whole
whole two
two
hours was, “This m an (Singer) does
n o t fear God.” Initially I thought this
was9v~rlysim'
p listic:,~utth~nr:'r&·
was overly simplistic,
b u t then I re
called the verse from Proverbs, “the
fear o f the Lord is the beginning of
' knowledge.”
know\edge.~ 'one
bei
O ne tari
can .P~fhaps
perhaps l be
right every once in a while without
1
acknowledging God, b u t to construct ::\·\::.
a whole system o f morality without
Him is futile. Building ethical theo
ries' w
without
ries
ithout Chrj:st
Christ is like "bt,1ilding·a
“building a ,
house on
and even profesprofes
on the sand,”
saiid," arid
sors at Princeton University are prone
prone ·
to
to reject
reject the
the Rock,
Rock, preferring
preferring to
to build
build
' with
with 'their
own -' flimsy
flimsy materials
materials in
intheir own
stead.
stead . .
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Then this morning I went to the bookstore and
bought The Catcher
C atcher in the Rye. II'm
’m sure the large part of
Caulfield, who is the main person in the book.
me is Holden Caul:fteld,
The small part of me must be the Devil.
I t ’s called the Dakota. I
I went to the building. It's
alstayed there until he came out and asked him to sign my al
bum. A
that point my big part won and I wanted to go back
Att that
couldn’t. I waited until he came back. He
to my hotel, but I couldn't.
came in a car. Yoko walked past first and I said hello, I
didn’t want to hurt her.
didn't
Then John came and looked at me and printed me.
I took the gun from my coat pocket and fired at him. I can't
can’t
believe I could do that. I just stood there clutching the book.
I didn't
didn’t want to run away. I don't
don’t know what happened to
the gun. I remember Jose kicking it away. Jose was crying
and telling me to please
fose. Then the
/,eave. I felt so sorry forJose.
p!,ease leave.
police came and told me to put my hands on the wall and
cuffed me.

“As far as we know, the only tiling that sepa
rates Jo h n Lennon from each o f us is that God has
chosen to have mercy o n us through Jesus Christ,"
wrote Jo h n Davantzis, a Covenant student, in the
D ecem ber 17,1980 issue o f the Bagpipe. T he con
text was a review o f L ennon’s final album, Double
Fantasy.
I believe Davantzis’ point is welt-taken.
W ithout Christ, Covenant students are no different
than the lost m an who claim ed to possess m ore
popularity than C hrist However, I think this argu
m ent could be taken one step further.
After all, Davantzis was writing his review a
m ere 9 days after Jo h n the form er Beatle was killed
by M ark the form er Covenant student.
No, it is probably no t news to many that Mark
David Chapm an, a form er Covenant student, killed
Jo h n Lennon. But I d o n ’t think we realize the im
plications o f this im portant trivial fact and claim to

feme. Som eone who went to Covenant College
killed a man. Intentionally, prem editated, in front
o f L en n o n ’s watching wife Yoko, h e aim ed five .38caliber holiow-points at a fleeing man. A young
roan who attended Covenant pulled the trigger five
times an d killed a m an.
True feet, you m ight be saying. But what does
this have to do with Covenant students today, now
m ore than 22 years after C hapm an’s strike? I would
argue th at it is m ore relevant than we would care to
a d m it B ut first, I want to be clear: this article is not
written as a judgm ent against Chapm an; I am not
here to argue w hether or not C hapm an is a true
believer, to guess what possessed C hapm an to say
he prayed to both God and the devil. This article is
not the place and I am n o t the person to determ ine
such a personal and eternal m atter between
C hapm an and his God.
N or is th at the point. T he point is m uch closer

to home: Covenant students are capable of murder.
Sadly, yes. O u r hearts are wicked enough and o u r
minds perverse enough to com m it th e heinous
crim e o f m urder eii masse. We are th at evil. We
would be foolish to assume o u r Covenant atten
dance carries any spiritual and eternal significance
in itself. Covenant College is a rem arkable place o f
spiritual food and shelter, and is an institution that
has been richly blessed by God—despite these
facts, each one o f us possesses a sinful nature that
thirsts for blood.
However, this thirst for blood is answered in
grace. O ur thirst can be satisfied in the blood o f
Christ, in the blood th at we shed, in the m urder
th at we com m itted in o u r sin. God, somehow by his
grace and within his plan, used o u r act o f m u rd er
against his Son for his glory an d o ur
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Mark David Chapman
Chapm an grew up in Decatur, Georgia
and attended Covenant for one semester, in the spring
of 1976, after which he dropped out. According to
C hapm an was already dede
one biographer, although Chapman
th at he
pressed, it was during his time at Covenant that
evebegan to struggle with suicidal thoughts. On
O n the eve
ning of December
D ecem ber 8,
8 , 1980, C
hapm an shot and killed
Chapman
Jo h n Lennon outside his New York apartmertt.
apartm ent.
John

Statem ent ooff Mark David C
hapm an to the New York Parole Board, Oct. 3, 2000
Chapman
Statement
that on the night of the crime, it was an obsession, but I could have controlled it earlier. I could have turned it around,
/eel that
II feel
that’s why I pled
pkd guilty, because I could have stopped, you know. I - at the time, you know, you are so swept up in it that
and that's
thatss where I was
you just kind of have to go a with where this takes you, but earlier I could have not stepped into a river, and that’
don'tt do this, you know,
wrong. I could have changed it, and I chose not to. Ifelt
I felt honestly in my I heart the Lord told me twice, don’
and I told him, no, basically and went my own way. That’
Thatss what happened.

Statem ent of Mark David Chapman
C hapm an to police at 1
Statement
m u rd er of
a.m., Dec. 9, 1980, three hours after the murder
Jo
h n Lennon.
John
And I will not appeal any decision you have. If
I f its
it’s
a decision to keep me here in the prison, I will not appeal it,
and I never will. II'd
’d like the opportunity to apologize to Mrs.
Lennon. II've
’ve thought about what its
it’s like in her mind to be
there that night, to see the blood, to hear the screams, to be up
all night with the Beat/,e
Beatle music playing through her apartapart·
ment window...
window ...
I feel that
theress something else I want to say. Ifeel
And there’
I see John Lennon now not as a celelmsy.
celebrity. I did then. I saw

him as a cardboard cutout on an album cover. I was very
young and stupid, and you get caught up in the media and
’ve come to grips
And now I - II've
the records and the music. And
with the fact that John Lennon was a person. This has
Beat/,e or a celebrity or famous.
nothing to do with being a Beatle
He was breathing, and I knocked him right off his feet, and
feel because of that I have any right to be standing on
I don 't’tfeel
for anything. I don’
don'tt have a
asking/or
my feet here, you know, asking
hiin,
leg
took his right out from under
under4him,
because~]I 'took
/,eg to stand on because
and he bled to death. And
’m sorry
sm'ry that ever occurred.
And II'm
And I want to talk about Mrs. Lennon again. I
’ve tried to think
can't7 feel it. II've
can't imagine her pain. I can

about what it would be like if somebody harmed my family,
Jamily,
and there’
theress just no way to make up for that, and if I have to
stay in prison the rest of my life for that one person’
person s pain,
everybody else to the side for a second, just that one person’
person 'ss
pain, I will....
will.. ..
Again, II'm
’m not saying these things for - for you to
give me any kind of consideration for letting
’m
/,etting me go. II'm
saying that because they are real, and it happened to me,
and
I felt her
pain then, and I can honestly say I didn’
didn'tt
'1,er ·pain
and, !,felt
to,,:you
horrib/,e thing to,
to feel
it up until then. IIts'
t ’s a horrible
you
feel'it'
w~;,,t io
, want
know, realize what you’
ve done.
you've

